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m bbythe tessaas* Pijlill UU1 lllU tandem engine, and the result was 111

greatly improved speed and the reduc
tion of the-coal consumption by about 
46 per cent. Following the a»»""* 
results of this experiment the, e 
Agamennon, Ajax and AchllM 
built, and Mr. Holt then decided to en
ter the China 'trade with these vessels, 
which were fitted with the owner’s spe
cially designed boiler. He bad the dis
tinction of being the first to success
fully introduce high pressure boilers tot 
maritime purposeS.-

Thls was not the only direction In 
Which the late Mr. Alfred Holt excelled 
In" engineering skill; tor be was the de
signer of a type of long, shallow-draft 
paddle vedsel for use on the rivers in 
China, and one of these vessel* was 
driven by the longest stroke' engine

^!toh Columbia waters, JO*# 1= «ver placed on board a vessel.
. *hn sinuni ihe company now owns over fifty

6 m Tumpc nnTtdlmilr >ttiav be large, high-clpAs modern steamers Which Wd «re engaged £ the regular passenger

-«red for and cargo services between Glasgow and
: , was recently • Liverpool and China, Japan and Van-

^u^uctions from the Dominion S°ve couver, and Glasgow, Liverpool, and 
■■ie officers of H.M.C-.S. Kam- Ft8hguard tQ Australian ports via South 

who submitted a report upon her Africa The company Is one of the 
wthe department of the hgval ssjguee largest employéd In the Far Eastern 

anada. The Dolaura is on trade, while the liners running to Aus-
Approximate price of bljiS;000, trana are among the finest vessels 

is half Of- the amount she cost afloat The flrm flrat entered the Aus- 
Messrs. Fleming & Ferguson, of —allan trade 18$8_ wlth cargo steam-

Scotland, built the vestigi ‘"Ws about 6000 tons, and practically 
H time past the yacht Prom that time forward the company 

1,, been lying idle Esquimau. has. conducted a regular service with
The Dolaura Is a twin screw shade the Antipodes every four weeks. It Is 

) .-rvk steam yacht, with two masts fore sald thet the blue funnel steamers are 
.,,i aft and achooner-rig, and IS classpd the strongest merchant ships afloat, 

under Lloyd’s Register’ yacht and one of the reasons for this is that 
She is ITS feet ' long inside Mr. Alfred Holt earned much dlstinc- 
and sternpost on the waterline, 

moulded breadth Of 32 feet.
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Angus Campbell & Co., 1008-1010 Government Street |were

.Dtike and "Duchess of Con- 
naughtand Princess Patricia 
Welcomed by Citizens—De
gree from McGill

usOfficers of Rainbow Inspected 
Steamer at Request of the 
Marine and Fisheries De
partment

.. to'

NEGLIGEE SPECIAL
Ladies’ Long Flannelette Dressing Gowns. Very specially priced for today and tomorrow—MONTREiAL, Dec. 12,—Their Royal 

Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, and Princess Patricia of 
Connaught, arrived in Montreal this aft
ernoon for a visit which will extend 
over four days.

Immediately on their arrival _____ 
were driven "to the city ball, vWhere the 
civic address of welcome Was read, to
gether With loyal addresses from thê 
British • army and navy veterans and- 
the Canadian army veterans.

The rayai party then drove 
Royal Victoria college, Where a special I 
convocation of McGill University was I 

held and the honorary degree of LL.D. 
was conferred upon His Royal High- I 

ness.
^Following this the Duke and Duchess 

^entertained a small party At dinner, and 
this evening attended a public recep
tion In their honor at the city hall, 
which was attended by several thou
sand citizens anxious to welcome the 
new Governor General to the city. >

The weather today was most inaus
picious and’the royal party dtove from 
Titace to place over streets Inches deeip 
In mud, in the midst of a steady drizzle 
of rain.

Despite the weather pud thé fact 
that the mayor’s proclamation of a pub
lic holiday met with little response from 
employers, owing to the Christmas rush I 

[being on, the ' streets were lined with 
people, and cheers "for the royal visi
tors Were often heard.

Verdict of Suicide
VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 12.—'The 

verdict of "suicide while temporarily 
insane" was brought in by the coroner's 
jury, inquiring^ into thp death of Mrs.
H.: 8.' Wooldridge iii South Vancouver, : 
last Saturday. A medical witness testi
fied that all indications pointed to a 
sudden attack of puerperal insanity, 
brought on by weakness and despon
dency, during which attack 
tried to murder, her cRild and then had ] 
dit her throat three'times. -

Poison at Medical Banquet ,
LONDON, Oi-.t., Dec. 12.—Thirty-fiver 

rN'Jcal Htudm.s and doctors who at- 
~ led a recent medical school ban- „ i 
qtiet are ill With what' is believed''to 
be ptomaine Doikc'çing. ' The1'çlàhsès, à1!: 
the* medical çol’.fgç! are practically un
attended, as the Students are in bed. 
Oysters are blamed for the poisoning.
One student named Scott is exception- . 
ally 111 as the result, of taking mor- J 
phine to-relieve his pain. All are ex- ; "
petted to recover.

Negotiations have been under way for 
time past for the purchase of a 

for fishery protection service ONLY $1.96seme 
steamer

/

Ladies’ Long and Short Eiderdown and French Flannel Rimonas and Dressing Gowns— 
Dressjng Gowns from $16.50 to..................$3.25 Dressing Jackets from -$4.5° to, ..........

they

$1.75
ment by some

V

*to the

CAMPBELL’S—The Ideal Xmas Storekcl at an
vliieb 
ix lien
I'iiisley,

■I

That “Campbell’s” is the ideal Xmas store has already been declared by many Victoria women. This year, 
more, than ever before, are we able to offer you countless suggestions for gifts. We have made our store attractive, 
which perhaps may be equalled—but its" personality, its reputation, for values, its standing in the matter of satis
faction giving—all these are its'Own unassailable, iitipofL de of duplication. -

ii
VFor some-v8.
«

3 00 Al 
1 ules, 
steam NEW BLOUSES ARRIVED YESTERDAY • mtlon by his inventions and Improve

ments, which he Was able to &rry out 
by reason of being a thoroughly 'quali
fied and capable engineer. No ship was 
complete without its-principal design 
emanated from him, and henfce, with 
growing improvements, the Blue Funnel 
steamers have reached that degree of 
atrufltural strength which Is so well 
known In engineering and nautical cir- 
elis.

-if
nl has a
iih depth to main deck of 16 feet, and 

the shade deck of 22.9 feet.
must not forget that Plain andWhile'Handkerchiefs may perhaps; be looked upon, as the most popular gift, we 

■Fancy Blouses are really more acceptable, though of cour e a little more costly—but not very much when you com-
Silk, Chiffon and Crepe de Chene Blouses of the very latest

.1 •; pth to
The displacement is 920 tons 
, aught of 11 feet. With cut water 

m and eliptical stern and complete 
ish shade deck extending fore and aft, 
th overhanging ends in graceful con- 

and neat yacht finish, 
ï ,ira is a trim-looking craft, 
uuvided with bulkheads and double hot- 

divided Into three 
rtments, making in; all six divisions. 

Dolaura Is splendidly appointed, 
xjiecial quarters were provided for the 

and these, with the principal 
uuest rooms, are panelled In mahogany 
and neatly finished, and the accommod
ation for master, licensed -officers and 

complete In every respect 
and above the standard customary in 

ssels of the type and service. There is 
» hafidsome drawing room, neatly pan
elled in mahogany, the top panels being 
fitted with pale hide silk tapestry. This 
is entered from the dining room through 
a door five feet in the rear of the noise- 

The dining room is 
dark fumed flemished oak

on a
a

pare “Campbell’s” prices; In this new shipment are 
styles, including the new let-in sleeves. _ fj

i Messaline Silk Blouses, with. :the Dol- Messaline Silk Blouses, withShe is
the new let-in sleeves, cream 
yokes with small side frill at
tached. “Campbell’s” value, 
each

«“ the néw lèt-in sleeves, navy 
blue trimmed with green, 

trimmed with cerise,

transverse com-

SB
The * ' V F*gfey,

black trimmed with King’s 
Mue. “Campbell’s” very 

. special price

$7.75"wner.

Messaline Silk Blouses, in navy 
and Copenhagen blue, cream 
net yokes ' and Y\ length 1

%$5.75
engineers are

Tailored Silk Blouses, man- 
tailored, in black and white 

.^.sifjpes, navy and white,
• stripes, patch pockets and \ ' 

soft double collars. "Camp- ^ ^ 
hdll’s” value. 'V ;.... l$4.$0 H tOT!

Attack Made by Turks at Ben
ghazi is Repulsed and Many 
of the 'Assailants are 
Killed ,

she had

F : kimona sleeves, also show- a

ing the new net puff at bot=- 
tom of sleeves, 
bell’s” value .... . -.$6.25

$>.
m*

“Camp-Iiless swinging type.
V>anelled in

top panels encased in clarêt-cplored 
irlap, with a central oak- dining table 

\\ elve feet long. The smoking room is 
handsomely panelled in weath-

ith
BENGHASI, Tripoli, Dee. lg.—Anoth- 

er attack was made by Turkish troops 
last night. , The/ attempted to break 
through the advance lines of the Ital
ians, but were iusuccessful, retreating 
with a loss of G 3 dead. The Italian au
thorities say that the Italians t lost 
three dead and. 32 wounded.

LONDON, Eng.. Dec. 12.—-A dispatch 
from a correspondent with the Turks

A1»
of teak , ...............
ered oak and the library is panelled in 
dark golden oak on the sides, the top 

with royal blue

LINEN TAILORED WAISTS—The smartness of a linen tailored waist is something that every 
m admires: They are. suitable for gifts at any time of the year and being neatly boxed, they arepanels being filled in 

silk brocade tapestry.
The steamer is handsomely fitted, ap

parelled and upholstered throughout, and 
if bought by the government the fur
nishings, silver, etc., will go with the i at Tripoli reports an unsuccessful It- 
vessel. There is now accommodation on aiian sortie at Charan. The Italians 
the vessel for 24 guests, the equipment | suffered heavily, 

being of the most modern type.

woman
spotless for’presentatidn purposes.

Purchase Mariposa
Officials of the Alaska Steamship 

Company who have been conducting 
negotiations for the purchase of the/ 
steamship Mariposa, of the Oceanic 
Steamship Company, announced yes
terday that thelvessel will be delivered 
to them at San Francisco about March 
1. Plans are being prepared for alter
ations to the Mariposa costing ap
proximately "$50,000, and when she en
ters the Alaska service next spring 
she will bè one of the finest passenger 
liners playing Northern waters.

We’re selling a trem
endous lot of Glove 
Scrip this year.

We’re selling a trem- 
lot of Gloveendeus 

. Scrip this year.
The ?MARSEILLES, France, Dec. 12.— 

steamer is lighted with electricity, the I The German steamer Polarwith, which 
equipment including pne steam turbine sa.iled from Manila on November 8 for 

connected to direct current this port, arrived today and reported

1

generator
generator of 15 kilowatts, carrying 175 I t^at she had been fired on by an Ital-
Hghts, including running lights and a jan cruiser while passing through the

The heating is by steam rc(j aea on November 4. Her bows
coil radiators, and there is re- | were badly damaged when she came

into port.. The captain says the com
mander of the Italian cruiser apolo
gized for the occurrence.

The Fashion Centre ii

searchlight.
with
frigerating and cold storage installation.

The engines are twin screw triple ex
pansion, surface condensing machines, 
xx‘ith three cranks and bronze propellers 
x\ ith right and left hand pitch are pro- 

The boilers are 15, 24 and 39 
inches in diameter, with 24 inch stroke.

Martin

X -
’

G0TCH SLOWING UP KM.CoIli5BroWlie'Streasurer, to the board of control in 
regard to the establishment of a civic 
pension fund and its cost. It is pro
posed that all permanent employees of 
the city,' which inélude police, firemen, 
clerks 'at thé "city hall and, permanent 
employees of the road department shall 
be Included in the fund. One per cent, 
of their salaties will be taken to sus
tain ' the fund, but at the end of ten 
years the city would have to ’contri
bute $226 a year.

Brother of Chief Justice Dead 
Stratford; ont., Dec, 12,—Mr. 

Macdonald, a brother of Chief Justice 
Macdonald of British Columbia, died 
today.

DAMAGES AWARDED when the Ijudgment was correct, and 
Chinamen boarded- the train at Hunting
don h.e immediately placed them under 
arrest, and upon arrival in Montreal 
handed them over to the immigration 

' The Celestials pleaded

—

&Says He Is Getting Mower Although 
Still strong—Will Quit Soon

vided. Vancouver lady Gets Verdict for 
$1,800 Against B. C. Electric Rail

way Company for Injury

\|
The boilers, two of Sieman s

feet In diameter and 12 feet CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 13.—"A 
man attains his greatest physical 
strength between the ages of 27 and 32. 
Then he begins to go back. He does 
not necessarily lose his strength, but 
he Is not as agile as formerly, and be 
tires more quickly.”

Such was the remark made by Frank 
Gotch, the world’s wrestling champion 
recently. Continuing, he said:

“That fits my case exactly. I am as 
strong, perhaps stronger than I ever 
was before, but -I am getting slower.

, The old ‘get there’ spirit is not pres
ent. The other night, for Instance, 
when I wrestled Beell, I recognized that 
I was going back a little. In the old 
days, when a man tore Into me as did 
Beell, I would have torn right Into 
him. But the other night I merely 
side-stepped and bided my time. Now 
that was not my stylé two or three 
years ago.

“That Is why I made up my mind to 
quit the game in the near "future. If Î 
keep at it long enough some man will 
come along who will down me. Of 
course, if some logical opponent shows 
up In the next few months I will take 
him on, but lt will have to be soon, as 
I Intend to retire a champion. I shell 
not meet with Jim Jeffries* fate."

.steel, 11
long, with heating surface of 1760 feet ^
to each boiler, and tested to 360 pounds VANCOUVER, B. C„ Dec. 12.—A 

On her trial the steamer special Jury sitting in the supreme court 
11-ade 14 knots. The usual pumps and today rendered a verdict of $1,200 dam- 
auxiliaries arc amply provided. The ages in the case of Miss Hazel Jean 

equipped witha gasoline Bagnell against the B. C. Electric Rail
way company. .

officials there. 1guilty.
Mr. Blake Robertson, assistant con-

who
THSORIGINALand ONLY CENUINPv II

Th, most Viluabt, Reimdy ever disceverid.
Effectually cuts short all attacks of 

The only Palliative in

^ The Best Remedy known for

W COUGHS, COLDS,
M ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Acts Bkei chirm in
■ DIARRHEA. DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA.
■ Convincing Medical Tati many accompania each $off/e.

I---------------------  --------------------
vfc Prices in England,1 1 .

2/9,4/6.

troller of Chinese immigration, 
represented the government at the trial 
of the two Chinese, said: '“Since Chi
nese immigration was transferred to the 
department of the Interior on October 
2 of this year we have been aware that 
a certain amount of illegal energy was 
taking place along the international 
boundary, but Jhis was the first time 
we have had a clear case. We hope 
the sentence of the court will deter 
others from making similar attempts, 
but should more cases occur, instead of 
being satisfied with fines and deporta
tion we will ask the court to impose 
the maximum sentence, viz., 12 months 
In jail, $500 fine and deportation to

of pressure.
:

SPASMS.
neuralgia, gout,

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.
i

vessel is also 
launch 2 
er Kelvin motor.

feet long, with 15 horse pow- 5
Miss Bagnell brought suit to recover 

damages sustained by her in a fall from 
a street car last January. There were 
symptoms of concussion of the brain. 
She was1 taken to the general hospital, 
and was not yet entirely cured.

The defense alleged that thé accident 
was due tntirely to the negligence of 
the plaintiff, who trid to get off the 
car fater it had started.

FOUNDER OF BLUE
FUNNEL LINE PASSES

lLondon, S.E.

Toronto an Ocean Port
TORONTO, Dec. 12.—Hon. F." D. 

Monk, minister of public works, and 
Hon. J. D Ilazen. minister of marine, 
paid an official visit of Inspection to 
Toronto today, and announced that im
provement! W'ould be made converting 
Toronto into an ocean port.

Wholesale Agente, lyntan Bros. * Co., Dtd., Toronto*olt Established wen 
Known Service In 1868—Designed 

First High Pressure Boiler

Mr, Alfred

Births, Marriages, DeathsIN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA

Alfred Holt, senior partner of t-t^e
took

Mr.
Blue Funnel line, whose death 
place recently at Liverpool, founded the 
big steamsehip line in 1852, with the 
steamers Dumbarton Youth, Cleator, 
Saladin, and other*, and for ten years 
the company maintained a regular serv
ice between Liverpool and We*st Indian 
ports. Many people interested in ship
ping and commerce often speculate upon 
the origin of the “Blue Funnel." The 
explanation has been written by Mr. 
Alfred Holt in a memorandum append
ed to an oil painting of the first “Blue 
Funnel" steamer, the Dumbarton Youth. 
Mr. He It’s memorandum is as follows:

BORN.
ROBERTSON—To Mrs. A. E. Robertson, 

1543 El ford street, on Monday, December 
11th, a daughter.

MACDONALD—On Sunday, December 10th, 
to the wife dt Harry H. Macdonald, a

^in*Ote^Ma t ter ^of^the ^"Qu to t i ng^ Tf tleeuA c L ” 

Take notice that Mary Ann Booth, who 
claims to be the owner of an estate in fee 
simple in possession in the above land, has 
appliêd to this Court under the above Act 
to have her title judiciafTy investigated, 
and that the Registrar General of Titles, to 
whom the petition has been referred, has 
decided to grant said application and at the 
expiration of four weeks from the first pub
lication of this notice will sign a declaration 
of title in favor of said applicant, subject

feet

MATE’S CERTIFICATE
IS SUSPENDED China.

Portngueze Train Disaster
OPORTO, Portugal, Dec. 12.—Sixteen 

persons were killed and several injured 
last night in the derailment of a train, 
which fell into the Doura river.

Bx-Sultan’s Jewels
PARIS, Dec. 11.—At the sale of jew

els of Abdul Hamed $69,000 was realiz
ed by the sale-,of pearls and diamonds.

Result of inquiry into w reeling oi 
Celtic—Acting-Captain Is Bsprl- 

manaed by court
DIED

!VANCOUVER, B. C„ Dec. 13.—Dis
approval of the manner In which the 
log book of the Celtic was kept; sus
pension of Mate Carlson’s certificate on 
the ground that the vessel was not 
navigated with seamanlike care and 
that a proper lookout was not being 
kept; .reprimand of acting Captain Dick 
for having lost sight to some extent of 
the responsibilities of a shipmaster; 
direction of the attention of the de
partment of marine to the unsatisfac
tory custom of vessels being allowed 
to proceed to sea without a properly 
situatefi and adjusted standard com
pass, whereby bearings can be taken 
all around—these were the chief points 
in the finding of the court of inquiry 
which took evidence on the Celtic 
wreck on Monday.

The court also finds that Mr. Carl
son’s assertion regarding the Ineffici
ency of the’red sector 
Point light" is not substantiated by 
other evidence in the case.

To locate In Montreal CORSAN—At St. Joseph’s Hospital on 
Tuesday 
Thomas Corsan.
Funeral from the B. C. Funeral Fur

nishing Co.’s parlors on Thursday, Dee. 
7th, at 2 p. m.
CALLOW—On Nov. 18, 1911, Elizabeth 

Callow, beloved wife of Henry Callow, 
of 1019 Fort street, aged 50 years, 

in Banbury, Oxfordshire, Eng- 
The funeral will take place 

the chapel of the B. C. Funeral 
Tuesday, pec.. L2,

MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—Messrs. Swift 
and Company, meat packers of Chicago, 

to locate in Montreal and will erect

5th,The C.P.R. steamer Princess Ena, 
Captain McPherson, left Vancouver 
yesterday for Albernl Canal. The ves
sel, in addition to other cargo, is tak
ing thé full machinery equipment for 
the sawmill of the Canadian Pacific 
Lumber company at Albërni. The mill 
structure is already completed. The 
mill will have a capacity of 60,000 feet 
a day.

Mr. Victor E. Hetherlngton, electric
ian for the B. C. Electric Railway Co. 
at New Westminster, died at the hos
pital last Saturday, as a result of com
ing in contact with a live wire' carry
ing 40,000: volts.

Decemberevening,
feet by 12016 Vzonly as

of said land, to a lease to Henry Callow for 
from the first day of May, 1909, 
adverse claim be previously filed

are .
a big storage plant here "for the care 
and distribution of their products.

ten years
unless an ^
in the Registry of the Supreme Court, at 
Victoria^ B. C.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 27th day of 
November, A. D., 1911.

EBERTS & TAYLOR. 
Solicitors, for the Petitioner.

CHINESE DEPORTED
ON EMPRESS LINER

Eminent Surgeon Deed
LONDON, Dec. 12.—Sir John Dalton 

Power, the eminent surgeon and natur
alist, died yesterday, aged 86 years.

Occogtnarlun's jrirst Vote 
ST. THOMAS, Ont, Dec. 12.—Robert 

Caldwell of Alboi ough, over 80 years 
of age, drove to his polling place at 
Rodney on Monray and cast the first 
vote be ever pol/ed hi his life. He 
voted for the Conservative candidate.

Change In Train Service
CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—The Chicago and 

Northwestern Railway announced today 
that the Northeastern Limited of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad would depart 
from Chicago, beginning. Sunday, Dec. 
17. The train will be put into service 
between St Paul, Minneapolis and Chi
cago by way of Milwaukee. The train 
heretofore has left St. Paul and Min
neapolis for Portland, Tacoma and 
Seattle/" It will leave Chicago at 10 
p.m. fiaily. , ,

"I have thought this picture of the 
first vessel which had a blue funnel 
might be of interest. I think her di
mensions were about 130 feet by 20 
feet, by 12 feet; her tonnage according 
to Lloyd's Register was 187 tons, 
was

Born
land.Two Celestials Who Entered, Canada 

from United tales Evading Pay
ment of Tax Punie»—

.1$Cream, local, each ..............
Batter/—

Alberta, per 1A ..................... .
Best Dairy, per lb.................
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .. 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb. 
Comox Creamery, per lfc.... 
Salt Spring IsL Creamery, lb.

Royal Household, bag -------
Lake al the Woods, bag .
Royal standard, bag .........
Wild Rose, per sack ..... 
Robin Hood, per eack ...
Calgary, per bag ...................
Moffat’s Best. Per bag. ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack . 
Three Star, per lack ... 
Snowflake, per beg ... .

mu.

from
Furnishing Co., on 
at 2.30 o'clock, where service will be 

Interment in Ross Bay

.1»She .31
bought from Horsfall’s in 1862, had 

the coast of Africa, and had a
.50

On board the R. M. S. Empress ofx 
India, which will sail for the Orient 
from the outer wharf today, are two 
Chinese, Lum Jung and Louie Lee, de
ported from Montreal, where they were 
fined $225 and ordered deported for 
gaining entry Into Canada from the 
United States without payment of head 
tax. They were .brought to Vancouver 
under guard and placed on the C. P. R. 
liner.

The Chinamen purchased tickets in 
New Tork City for Malone, N. Y., where 
they left the train and drove to Cana
dian territory. Arthur Pansers, Cana
dian Immigration inspector at Malone, 
was suspicious of the parties and had 
them watched. When they disappeared 
fro pc the hotel at which they were stop
ping in Malone he concluded that they 
were trying to reach Canada, and ac
cordingly

conducted.
Cemetery.

,«e
m:pn on
good many old stores left in her, among 
others muskets and Bibles. She was re-

.tt
-a

.08*10 v:Australian, per lb...
lb. .......paired and put Into the coasting trade, 

Liverpool, Whitehaven and Cardiff. A
Mutton,
Veal, dressed, per 
Chickens . «
Fowl ...

‘ 1.90THE CITY MARKETS 1.90
1,90. new 3 Utinel was necessary, which was 

) brought down unpamted, and as there 
was a lot if blue paint on board we 
used it, mainly on the suggestion of 
Captain Middleton. She was sold at 
«ï good profit to take flour to the Crimea 
in, i think, 1856. Her builder was Den
ny, Dumbarttm, 1847, and she was said 
to have been the first iron ship built 
and put together by Ships' carpenters. 
She had a mahogany deck; her engines 
were by Caird, 0reenoek. The picture 
supplied by Samuel Walter, a good Liv
erpool artist/’ y

Mr. Holt claimed to have designed 
and ^successfully sent to sep, the flfst 
high pressure boiler, which was fitted

RET All 
FeodetnfH

1.90 Vegetables. •
. I-»®.

.1.90 *.1STomatoes, per lb. ... 
Parsley, bunch .......
Cucumbers, each . •
Potatoes, per sack

per lb.

0611.09Straw, per lea •««•x.»»•»•••
Bran, per 100 lba ••••••»
Shorts, per 100 lba ...
Ota per 100 lba ................. ... 1.8501.36
Feed Wheat per 100 lbe..l.7S 1.9002.00 
Crushed Oata per 100 lba ...
Barley, per 100 lba,................ .

" • Cracked Corn, per 100 lba ..
, Feed CornmeaL per 100 lba .

Hay, per ton .....
Chop Feed, per 100 lba ....
Whole Corn, per 100 lba.,.»
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba..
Altai fa Hay, per ten ............

of Scarlet 1.86) 1.60 LOO 1.75*fc6ftr-

$
1.06 1.90

•tCabbage, new,
Garlic, per lb.
Onions, 8 lba 
Beeta per lb.
Carrots, per lb. .......
Ne^r Carrota 3 bunches 
Vegetable Marrow, per 
Cauliflower, each .
Celery, per stalk .
Green Peppers, per lb. .;•«•> 
Green Onions, 3 bunches ..«»». 
dweet Potafcoea‘9 lba tggo»ee
Citrons, per lb. ......................
Pumpkins, per lb. ...e»»»#* . 
Curly Kale, per lb. ..««••••ea

LSD*
•••l.»S

* 2.00Become» Police Magistrat*
.16Lemons, per doxen ...

Bananas, per doxen ...
Pineapples, each ..........
peara per baskèt ....................... 100*16
Grapes, per lb...................... ,1W
Malaga Grapes, lb............*V
Peara local, per box,....-,
Apples, per box ............................ • 1.00 0 6.00

8.10WINNIPEG, Dec. 12.—At the conclu
sion df the provincial cabinet meeting 
held this morning, announcement was 
made toy Hon, George Lawrence 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald, K;C.. some 
time minister of the interior in the 
Tupper government, had been appointed 
police magistrate of Winnipeg, succeed
ing the late Hon. T. Mayne Daly.

.36 .10,1.10
22.00
*1.50

lbVMI-.36
35

2.00
that 2.10

■Æ21.00
Fre«he*U!and. per doxei..........*Montreal Pension Finn,

MONTREAL, Dec. 12.—A report WS» 
sent in today by William Robb, city

.70 • 4. - ... -54 -rx.18Butera Eg*», p« doue . .31.81 .01Beef, per lb. 
Mutton, per «r:Che.ee 1 .086,30.1*0 1 ID. .4SrCanadian, per lb. •*•••boarded the next train. His i
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